
FOOTBALL
S.D. PLAYOFFS

CLASS 11AA
Semifinals, Saturday, Nov. 3

S.F. O’Gorman (7-3) at S.F. Washington
(10-0)

S.F. Roosevelt (8-2), 8 p.m. at Brandon
Valley (10-0)

CLASS 11A
Semifinals, Saturday, Nov. 3

Hot Springs (7-3) at Dell Rapids (9-1)
Spearfish (8-3) at Harrisburg (8-2)

CLASS 11B
Semifinals, Saturday, Nov. 3

Flandreau (10-0) at Winner (10-0)
Aberdeen Roncalli (10-0) at Tri-Valley (9-1)

CLASS 9AA
Semifinals, Saturday, Nov. 3

Howard (8-2) at Clark-Willow Lake (10-0)
Gregory (9-1) at Deubrook Area (10-0)

CLASS 9A
Semifinals, Saturday, Nov. 3

Arlington (9-1) at Canistota (10-0)
Herried-Selby Area (10-0) at Warner (10-0)

CLASS 9B
Semifinals, Saturday, Nov. 3

Castlewood (7-3) at Harding County (10-0)
Viborg-Hurley (8-2) at Colome (9-1)

NEBRASKA PLAYOFFS
CLASS C2

Second Round, Wednesday, Oct. 31
Aquinas Catholic (9-0) at Weeping Water (6-

3), 7 p.m.
Malcolm (7-2) at Archbishop Bergan (7-2), 7

p.m.
Ponca (5-4) at Hartington Cedar Catholic (5-

4), 6:30 p.m.
Lutheran High Northeast (9-0) at Oakland-

Craig (6-3), 6 p.m.
Hastings St. Cecilia (6-3) at Sutton (9-0), 6

p.m.
Blue Hill (8-1) at Hershey (5-4), 5 p.m.
West Holt (7-2) at North Platte St. Patrick’s

(9-0), 3 p.m.
Doniphan-Trumbull (7-2) at Crofton (7-1), 5

p.m.
CLASS D1

Second Round, Wednesday, Oct. 31
Elm Creek (8-1) at Burwell (9-0), 6:30 p.m.
Arapahoe (9-0) at Maxwell (4-5), 6 p.m.
Elgin Public-Pope John (9-0) at O’Neill St.

Mary’s (7-2), 6 p.m.
Loup City (7-2) at Hemingford (9-0), 2:30

p.m. CT
Howells-Dodge (9-0) at Guardian Angels

Central Catholic (7-1), 7 p.m.
Creighton (8-1) at Bruning-Davenport-Shick-

ley (8-1), 5 p.m., Shickley
Exeter-Milligan (9-0) at Lourdes Central

Catholic (6-3), 6 p.m., Nebraska City
High Plains Community (8-1) at Hartington

(9-0), 3 p.m.
CLASS D2

Second Round, Wednesday, Oct. 31
Humphrey St. Francis (9-0) at Lawrence-

Nelson (7-2), 5 p.m.
Wausa (8-1) at Sterling (7-2), 5 p.m.
Lindsay Holy Family (8-1) at Fullerton (5-4),

6 p.m.
Parkview Christian (8-1) at Falls City Sacred

Heart (9-0), 6 p.m.
Giltner (9-0) at Alselmo-Merna (7-2), 5 p.m.,

Merna
Garden County (9-0) at Medicine Valley (9-

0), 5 p.m., Curtis
Bertrand (9-0) at Kenesaw (8-1), 6 p.m.
Spalding/Spalding Academy (6-3) at Shel-

ton (7-1), 5 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
TUESDAY’S S.D. SCORES

District 6A
Baltic def. Dell Rapids, 25-20, 25-21, 25-17
Sioux Falls Christian def. Garretson, 25-7,

25-6, 25-5 
District 8A

First Round
Dakota Valley def. Vermillion, 25-20, 25-11,

25-8
Elk Point-Jefferson def. Beresford, 25-23,

25-13, 25-16 
District 12A

First Round
Miller def. Crow Creek, 25-23, 25-13, 25-11 

District 13A
First Round

Gregory def. St. Francis Indian, 25-12, 25-
15, 25-14

Winner def. Todd County, 25-9, 25-13, 25-7 
District 16A

First Round
Belle Fourche def. Lead-Deadwood, 25-16,

25-12, 27-25 
District 1B

First Round
Rosholt def. Waubay, 25-16, 25-14, 25-13
Wilmot def. Grant-Deuel, 25-21, 25-22, 25-

19 
District 4B

Second Round
Oldham-Ramona/Rutland def. Howard, 25-

19, 25-11, 25-14 
District 5B

First Round
Sunshine Bible Academy def. Lower Brule,

25-12, 25-12, 25-16 
District 7B

First Round
Bridgewater-Emery def. Freeman Academy,

25-14, 25-20, 25-18
Freeman def. Canistota, 25-23, 25-21, 27-

25 
District 10B

First Round
Corsica/Stickney def. Kimball, 25-18, 25-17,

23-25, 25-22
White Lake def. Mitchell Christian, 25-13,

25-17, 25-13 
District 11B

First Round
Avon def. Menno, 25-16, 25-21, 25-19 

District 12B
First Round

Tripp-Delmont/Armour def. Marty Indian, 25-
9, 25-9, 25-9 
Second Round

Andes Central def. Tripp-Delmont/Armour,
25-20, 25-10, 25-10 

District 15B
First Round

Dupree def. Tiospaye Topa, 25-8, 25-16, 25-
18 
Second Round

McIntosh def. Wakpala, 25-16, 25-7, 25-7
Timber Lake def. Dupree, 25-10, 25-8, 25-6 

District 16B
First Round

Bison def. Newell, 25-27, 25-16, 25-8, 25-
21

TUESDAY’S NEB. SCORES
Subdistrict C1-1

Championship
Syracuse def. Auburn, 25-21, 25-13, 25-16 

Subdistrict C1-2
First Round

Lincoln Christian def. Raymond Central, 25-
7, 25-14, 25-18

Lincoln Lutheran def. Ashland-Greenwood,
25-23, 25-14, 25-16 

Subdistrict C1-4
Championship

Columbus Scotus def. Wahoo, 25-22, 25-
16, 25-19 

Subdistrict C1-6
First Round

Grand Island Central Catholic def. Adams
Central, 25-15, 25-8, 25-12

Sandy Creek def. Central City, 23-25, 25-20,
25-19, 26-24 

Subdistrict C1-8
Championship

Norfolk Catholic def. Pierce, 25-16, 28-26,
25-14 

Subdistrict C1-9
First Round

Kearney Catholic def. Gibbon, 25-9, 25-7,
25-13 

Subdistrict C1-10
Championship

Ord def. Valentine, 25-18, 25-20, 25-23 
Subdistrict C1-11

First Round
Ogallala def. Cozad, 25-14, 25-10, 25-14 

Subdistrict C1-12
First Round

Chadron def. Gordon/Rushville, 25-14, 25-
15, 25-19 

Subdistrict C2-5
First Round

Thayer Central def. Tri County, 25-8, 25-8,
25-13 

Subdistrict C2-6
First Round

Aquinas def. East Butler, 25-23, 25-10, 25-
14 

Subdistrict C2-7
Championship

Hartington Cedar Catholic def. Wakefield,
25-17, 25-21, 26-28, 25-19 

Subdistrict C2-9
Championship

Hastings St. Cecilia def. Blue Hill, 25-15, 25-
20, 25-16 

Subdistrict C2-11
First Round

North Platte St. Patrick’s def. Perkins
County, 25-10, 25-13, 25-10 

Subdistrict C2-12
First Round

Bayard def. Morrill, 25-23, 25-15, 25-12 
Subdistrict D1-2

Championship
Exeter/Milligan def. Bruning-

Davenport/Shickley, 25-22, 25-23, 25-18 
Subdistrict D1-3

Championship
Silver Lake def. Kenesaw, 25-16, 25-14, 25-

16 
Subdistrict D1-5

First Round
Howells/Dodge def. Scribner-Snyder, 22-25,

25-9, 25-12, 25-13 
Subdistrict D1-8

Championship

Ansley-Litchfield def. Twin Loup, 18-25, 25-
14, 25-16, 25-16 

Subdistrict D1-9
First Round

Alma def. Elm Creek, 25-23, 25-21, 25-19
Overton def. Wilcox-Hildreth, 25-14, 25-22,

25-18 
Subdistrict D1-10

First Round
Arapahoe def. Elwood, 20-25, 25-22, 25-15,

21-25, 15-10
Southwest def. Cambridge, 25-10, 25-21,

25-21 
Subdistrict D2-2

Championship

Giltner def. Deshler, 25-5, 25-14, 20-25, 25-
15 

Subdistrict D2-3
Championship

Humphrey def. Lindsay Holy Family, 25-20,
25-19, 25-20 

Subdistrict D2-4
Championship

Wynot def. Winside, 25-15, 25-22, 25-18 
Subdistrict D2-7

First Round
Osmond def. Santee, 25-15, 25-4, 25-5 

Subdistrict D2-9
First Round

Bertrand def. Anselmo-Merna, 25-9, 25-5,
25-8

able to help patch some of those
holes?

“I try not to think about it too
much, because I don’t need any
extra pressure,” she said. “It’s just
all about getting out there and
doing what we need. I won’t force
anything. 

“I’m a pretty ‘teamy’ player, and
that’s how we’ll win games.”

With the duo of Yackley and
Seekamp in the front court, not to
mention Tempestt Wilson at an-
other guard spot, the Coyotes will
look to continue the success last
season’s squad put together — es-
pecially that 12-6 mark in the Sum-
mit League.

“I expect people will be really
surprised with Nicole; she’s a very
special player,” Williams said. “She
can score in a lot of different ways.
People will love what she can do.”

Juevol Myles: Inexperi-
enced Senior

For someone his age (23) and
for his many college stops (3
schools), Juevol Myles isn’t your
protoypical senior.

The native of Ajax, Ontario, has
played in 50 games over his college
career, which enters its fourth
year. Put in perspective, that’s 11
fewer than USD junior center
Trevor Gruis has in two full sea-
sons with the Coyote men’s basket-
ball program.

“He’s an experienced kid, age-
wise, but inexperienced basketball-
wise,” head coach Dave Boots said.
“He does not have a lot of games
under his belt. Physically he’s a
very good player, a good three-
point shooter and a good scorer.
We need him to fill in that role.

“We’ll ask him to do a lot of
things for us.”

A 6-foot-1 guard, Myles has not
played a full season since 2009-10.

He was a one-year starter at Talla-
hassee (Fla.) Community College
out of high school and transferred
to Kansas State, where he played
in 19 games during the 2010-11 sea-
son.

From there, Myles came to Ver-
million and sat out last season as a
redshirt.

“I’m looking forward to helping
this team make that transition to
Division I,” he said. “Even though I
don’t have a lot of experience, I’ve
been around a lot of guys who
taught me a lot of things.”

Myles will inherit the starting
point guard role vacated by Louie
Krogman, and though he may lack
in on-court time, Myles was confi-
dent that he will step into those
leadership shoes.

“That leadership role is some-
thing I’m accustomed to,” he said.
“Ask the guys in the locker room, I
was one of the leaders there (in
Florida and at K-State). It’s just like
second nature to me.”

Myles, like anyone else on the
floor at a given time for USD, will
be counted on for increased pro-
duction.

The Coyote men ranked sixth in
the league last season in scoring at
69.2 points per game and was sev-
enth in defense at 74.2.

“We have to defend better than
a year ago, that was a bit of a prob-
lem,” Boots said. “Our biggest
struggle was on the offensive end.
We didn’t score enough, consis-
tently.”

Part of that was based on con-
sistently unbalanced scoring, with
two players accounting for 50 per-
cent of the shots and 46 percent of
the points.

Rebounding was also a struggle
for USD a year ago, especially on
the offensive glass. The Coyotes,
the league’s second-best defensive
rebounding team, were last in of-
fensive boards a game (7.8).

Other Newcomers For Men
Aside from the addition of

Myles, there will be other faces
new to the Coyote lineup this sea-

son, specifically at the guard posi-
tion.

Junior transfer Karim Rowson
and freshman guard Casey Kasper-
bauer are likely candidates to start
by the time the season opens Nov.
14 in Wyoming, according to Boots.

Rowson is a versatile 6-foot-5
wing from Western Oklahoma
State, where he led his region in
scoring as a sophomore. He does-
n’t figure to average the 18 points
he did a year ago, especially for a
Coyote team looking to get back to
its balanced offensive ways.

“It’ll be way different, everybody
can score on this team,” Rowson
said. “There’s no guarantee that one
or two guys will lead us, someone
could blow up on any night. My im-
pression is that they brought me in
because I can score the basketball
and help on defense.”

The same is true for Kasper-
bauer, a 6-foot-1 shooting guard
from Carroll, Iowa. A high-percent-
age three-point shooter, Kasper-
bauer realizes the spotlight of
being a freshman starter, but main-
tained Tuesday that he doesn’t
plan to get ahead of himself.

“There’s some pressure already,
not just on me, but all the fresh-
men, but I think it’s good pres-
sure,” he said. “I’d rather it be
pressure to play than not playing. 

“Personally, I’ll just go out and
play hard whenever I can, and just
go with the flow.”

Tyler Flack, a 6-foot-7 freshman
forward, is also likely to crack the
starting lineup this season, Boots
said. The veteran coach also called
Flack the “best jumping big kid
we’ve ever recruited.”

“He’ll make a lot of mistakes as
all those freshmen do, so we’ll
have to grow with them a little bit,
but we’ll throw them in there,”
Boots said. “We do feel like we
have 10 guys who can contribute.
Along with that, though, everyone
has to play well and keep earning
that time.”

You can follow Jeremy Hoeck on
Twitter at twitter.com/jhoeck

Press&Dakotan
DA I LY  D O S E

BY JAMES D. CIMBUREK
james.cimburek@yankton.net

Monday night’s 20-17 loss to Sioux Falls O’Gorman marked the end of another solid season for Yankton football. Seven wins.
Second in the Eastern South Dakota Conference. At least one career record falling by the wayside.

But, with the right approach, it could also be a beginning.
The game marked the closest contest between Yankton and a Sioux Falls school since the Bucks upset of then-No. 1 Roo-

sevelt on Pioneer Day 2007. It marked the first time since 2001 that the Bucks were within a touchdown of O’Gorman, a span of
six games.

Coming that close after a couple years of struggles can be handled two ways: you hang your head, thinking that what you
thought was your best effort was not enough; or you bow your neck and work that much harder so that you are more ready for the

next opportunity that presents itself.
Working harder doesn’t mean getting after it next August when the new season rolls around. It means taking to the basketball

court or wrestling mat this winter, pushing yourself at a sport that may not be your best or favorite sport to make yourself a better
all-around athlete and competitor. It means taking to the track in the spring, building speed and explosiveness, again, while learn-
ing to become a better all-around athlete and competitor.

It also means staying on top of your studies on and off the court. The best athletes are that not just because of their bodies,
but because of their minds. A strong mind is built by challenging yourself in the classroom.

The final chapter is not written on this year’s seniors, either. Do you hang your head because of Monday’s disappointment, or
do you work harder to make your future bright?

The legacy of the 2012 Bucks was not written last night, nor was it written in the previous 10 games this season. It is to be writ-
ten in years to come, and will be based on what these young men do going forward.

What will that legacy be?

Legacy Of 2012 Bucks Not Yet Written

Daily opinions from the P&D
Sports Staff on local and na-
tional high school, college
and professional sports.

Wednesday, October 31
FOOTBALL, PREP Neb. Second Round: Class C2 —

Doniphan-Trumbull at Crofton (5 p.m., KVTK-AM); Ponca at
Hartington Cedar Catholic (6:30 p.m., KVHT-FM); Class D1 —
Creighton vs. Bruning-Davenport-Shickley at Shickley (5 p.m.);
High Plains Community at Hartington (3 p.m., KKYA-FM,
KVHT-FM); Class D2 — Wausa at Sterling (5 p.m.)

Thursday, November 1
VOLLEYBALL, WOMEN’S Dakota Wesleyan at MMC

(7:30 p.m.)
VOLLEYBALL, WOMEN’S JV Dakota Wesleyan at MMC

(6 p.m.)

VOLLEYBALL, GIRLS’ S.D. Districts:  2AA — Brandon
Valley at YHS (7 p.m.); 8A Championship at higher seed —
Semifinal winners (7 p.m.); 10A Championship at higher seed
— Semifinal winners, 7 p.m.; 7B at Freeman — Parker vs.
Freeman-Canistota winner (5:30 p.m.); Marion vs. Bridgewa-
ter-Emery/Freeman Academy winner (7 p.m.); 8B Champi-
onship at Viborg — Semifinal winners (7 p.m.); 11B at Scotland
— Hanson vs. Avon-Menno winner (6:30 p.m.); Ethan vs. Scot-
land (20 minutes after Game 1); 12B Championship — Semifi-
nal winners (7 p.m.)

Friday, November 2
BASKETBALL, MEN’S Dakota Wesleyan Classic (MMC

vs. Oglala, 4 p.m., KYNT-AM)
BASKETBALL, WOMEN’S Dakota Wesleyan Classic

(MMC vs. Oglala, 2 p.m., KYNT-AM)
SOCCER, WOMEN’S Summit League Championships at

Brookings
VOLLEYBALL, WOMEN’S South Dakota State at USD (7

p.m.)
VOLLEYBALL, GIRLS’ S.D. Districts — 7B Championship

at Freeman — Semifinal winners (7 p.m.); 8B Championship
at Viborg — Semifinal winners (7 p.m.); 11B at Scotland —
Semfinal winners (7 p.m.); 12B (Andes Central, Marty Indian,
Tripp-Delmont-Armour)
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 Save Up To  $ 2375   Now!

 HEATING & COOLING
 920 Broadway Yankton, SD  • 665-9461 • 1-800-491-9461
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USD Football Picks Up Sioux
Falls Roosevelt Commit

SIOUX FALLS — The University of South Dakota foot-
ball program picked up a commitment from Sioux Falls
Roosevelt senior linebacker John Wessel on Sunday,
Roosevelt head coach Kim Nelson confirmed Tuesday.

Wessel, at 6-foot-2 and 220 pounds, made six tackles
on defense and caught three passes on offense in Roo-
sevelt’s 21-3 quarterfinal win Monday night over Sioux
Falls Lincoln.

The Rough Riders will play Brandon Valley on Satur-
day for the right to play in the Class 11AA championship
game.

Doane College Adds Wrestling,
Bowling For Fall 2013-14

CRETE, Neb. — On the heels of a third year of record

enrollment, Doane College has added wrestling and bowl-
ing to its intercollegiate athletic lineup.

Beginning in the 2013-14 school year, the college will
relaunch a men's wrestling team as well as add men's and
women's varsity bowling teams. This will bring Doane's in-
tercollegiate athletic programs to 23.  Doane last had
wrestling in the 1970s.

Doane becomes just the second private liberal arts and
sciences college in Nebraska to offer both bowling and
wrestling. Nationwide, only 41 schools in the NAIA offer
wrestling and 40 offer men's or women's bowling.

A search for head coaches is underway to recruit stu-
dent-athletes and build successful programs. Wrestling
has an expected roster size of more than 20 athletes and
bowling will have 8 on each respective team.

Doane's athletic teams compete in the Great Plains
Athletic Conference (GPAC) and are members of the Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).

Cimpl At QB Club
The Yankton Quarterback Club will meet Wednesday

at noon at the Elks Lodge, 504 West 27th Street, Yank-
ton.

This week’s speaker is Dakota Wesleyan first-year
head football coach Ross Cimpl. The Wagner native and
former University of Sioux Falls player and assistant coach
has the Tigers at 5-3 as they enter the final weeks of the
2012 season. DWU travels to Nebraska Wesleyan this
Saturday, then host Midland on Nov. 10 in the regular sea-
son finale.

The public is invited to attend.

Northwestern Tops Lancers VB
ORANGE CITY, Iowa — Amanda Dirksen recorded

seven kills, three ace serves and 16 digs, but Northwest-
ern beat Mount Marty 3-1 in Great Plains Athletic Confer-
ence volleyball action Tuesday night.

Kate Lingscheit added six kills and two blocks for the-

Lancers, while Kristen Boyle had four kills and two blocks.
Lexie Branson chipped in with four kills and five blocks,
and Caitlyn Illg posted 10 set assists.

Mount Marty (7-23 overall) hosts Dakota Wesleyan on
Thursday night at Cimpl Arena.

Mr. Basketball Youth Tourna-
ment Dates Set

KEARNEY, Neb. — Mr. Basketball, Inc., will host seven
youth tournaments for boys and girls teams in third
through ninth grades this winter in Central Nebraska.

Mr. Basketball hosts the Lex Jam (Jan. 5-6) in Lexing-
ton, Hoopfest (Jan 12-13) in Ravenna & Cairo, the I-80
Jam (Jan 26-27) in Ogallala and the Route 2 Rumble (Feb.
9-10) in Broken Bow. New in 2013, is the Duster Dunkfest
(Feb. 2-3) in Holdrege. 

The two biggest events will be the Midway Snow Jam
in Kearney on Feb. 16-17, 2013, and the Kearney Blowout
on March 16-17, 2013. Last year, a record of 250 teams

took part in the Midway Snow Jam and 179 teams in the
Kearney Blowout. The two events featured teams from
more than 60 Nebraska communities, along with Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming.

All events guarantee teams 3 games with experienced
officials with medals awarded to the top places in each di-
vision. All events are open to third through eighth grade
boys and girls teams, with ninth grade teams able to com-
pete in the Midway Snow Jam and Kearney Blowout.

Registration deadlines are four weeks before each
event. Registration forms are available at misterbasket-
ball.com, or contact Doug Koster at (308) 237-4012.

No Sports Chat This Week
There will not be a Press & Dakotan sports chat this

Wednesday because of Nebraska high school football
playoffs.

The weekly chat will return Wednesday, Nov. 7, from
3:30-4:30 p.m. at www.yankton.net/live_chat

Coyotes
From Page 10

added seven digs and two aces. Ariana Oorlog
recorded six kills, four assists, and four aces.
Emily Mudder contributed six digs, two aces,
two blocks, and a kill. 

For the Wolves, Courtney Schaeffer had
seven assists, six digs, three kills, and an ace.
Shelby Huber contributed five kills and three
digs. Brittany Haberman tallied six digs, two
kills, and a block.
AVON.........................................................................25  25  25
MENNO .....................................................................16  21  19

District 12B
South Central 3, Dak.
Christian 0

CORISCA — South Central swept past
Dakota Christian 3-0 in the semifinals match in
the 12B District. The scores were 25-14, 25-14,
25-22.

Courtney Dummer led South Central with 11
kills and nine digs. Whitney Hutchison added
nine kills. KayDee Kirwan added 13 assists and
two blocks. 

Brooklyn VanderPol led Dakota Christian
with six kills, four digs, and a block. Kennedy
Muckey added eight assists, four digs, and two
blocks.

With the victory, South Central will advance
to play in the 12B District championship game

on Thursday.
SOUTH CENTRAL ....................................................25  25  25
DAKOTA CHRISTIAN................................................14  14  22

South Central 3, Colome 0
CORSICA — South Central defeated

Colome 3-0 in District 12B first round volleyball
action. The scores were 25-18, 25-7, 25-21.

Ashley Green led South Central with 10 digs
and six kills. Whitney Hutchison added 10 digs
and three blocks. Shailbyn Scweigert had nine
assists and an ace. Courtney Drummer con-
tributed 11 digs and three aces.

Becca Moorehead led Colome with 13 digs
and four kills. Mariah Kinzer added six kills and
two blocks. Tracy Routh tallied 15 assists and
six aces.
SOUTH CENTRAL ....................................................25  25  25
COLOME .....................................................................18  7  21

For more information contact:

DIVISION OF CONTINUING & 

DISTANCE EDUCATION

414 E. Clark St. • Vermillion, SD 57069

605-677-6240 • 800-233-7937

cde@usd.edu
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Online. 

On Your Time. 

Business  — Health Care — Education
Addiction Studies — and Many More

With more than 36 online programs — 
we have a program for you.
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SD Ball
From Page 10

later in the set, fueled by strong
serving from Kallie Leise, extended
that lead to 15-5.

Wakefield ran off six straight
points, fueled by a pair of Gnat
aces, to close the gap to four but
the second seed could not get over
the top.

But Wakefield carried that mo-
mentum over into the second set,
opening an early 9-6 lead.

HCC answered with a 9-3 surge,
using two aces by Karly Noecker
and two kills from Bailey Steffen to
claim a 15-12 edge. Wakefield fought
back to regain the lead, but Cedar
closed the set on a 5-1 run to take a
two-set advantage.

Cedar looked like it would put
away the match early in the third
set, jumping out to a 6-2 lead be-
hind kills from three different hit-
ters. But Wakefield went on a 7-1
run to take a 13-11 edge. Neither
team gained a distinct edge until
four straight Wakefield points gave
the second-seed a 24-20 edge.

The top seed fought back,
thwarting five set-point opportuni-
ties before letting one of their own
slip away on a missed serve. Wake-
field responded, taking the next two
points to claim the third set.

“We put on a run and forced
some extra points,” Kuntz noted.
“That put us back on the right
track.”

Wakefield took an early 5-2 lead
in the fourth set, but Cedar Catholic
responded with a steady dose of
Becker, who teamed with Lexi Stef-
fen to fuel the final run to victory.

“Sometimes we’ll ride a hitter if

she’s hot,” Kuntz noted. “In that
fourth set I bet Siera had to have
seven kills.”

Part of what helped Cedar
Catholic keep the upper hand was
their ability to not only recover, but
attack, on a ball that would result in
a free ball for many teams.

“We do so many out-of-system
and shank drills. It helps us get bet-
ter swings,” Kuntz said. “I’d rather
have an aggressive error than a free
ball.”

Cedar Catholic, 27-5 and winners
of 11 straight, face Neligh-Oakdale
in the District C2-4 final on Friday.
The site and time will be an-
nounced today (Wednesday).

Wakefield finishes Sub-District
play with a 23-10 record.

You can follow James D. Cimbu-
rek on Twitter at twitter.com/ace-
man904
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